
    

  

  

‘Seat at his study table. 

  

fresh, paint, neat. muslin curtains had 
been put up in place of the shabby lace 
ones; and the well-worn table-cover 
had given way to another, just from the 

store. Over the neat matting, before 

study and easy-chair, rugs were placed 

for warmth and coziness. 
And as a crowning .touch, a beautiful 

etching, that was of itself an inspiration, 
hung on the wall opposite -the pastor's 

This was a 

personal gift from ‘Hope Arnold. Care 
‘‘had-been taken to have everything done 
before .it should be time for the pastor 

and his family to arrive at the church, 
that they might not be so soon surpris- 
ed at seeing a light in the house. But 
toward the close of the evening's exer- 
cises, Fred Johnson slipped over to the 
parsonage, and when Mr. and Mrs. 

Goodman. stepped out into the wintry 

Lit they were startled by a gleam from 

the study windows. 
“What can it mean!” cried Mr. 

. Goodman in alarm. “Can it be fire?” 

“I'don’t believe itis,” Mrs, Goodman 
. ireplied, -cheerily, with a strengthening 

of. the suspicion, which she had already 
«entertained, but had not mentioned to 
her unsuspecting husband, that there 

might have been a special reason for 
~ thei out-of-town visit on this particular 

day. 
“We'll get home as soon as possible,” 

she continued, “and see what it is. 
+'Come, children,” - -and they hastened to- 

ward the parsonage, ‘the -pastor carrying 
the youngest child, his wife leading the 

‘next; while the rest of the sleepy, happy 
little..group : followed close: behind. 

The lower part of the house was dark, 
_. evidently thare was not a reception on 

foot, Mrs. Goodman mentally decided. 
"Home "was soon reached, and they. 

“hurried up stairs. A: lighted lamp was 
‘on: a.stand before the study door, and 

© against it leaned a placard, bearing the 
words, “ Beware of paint, ” in large let- 
ters. Mr. Goodman carefully. opened 

the door and entered the room, followed 
by Mrs. Goodman ushering i in her brood 
with due deference to the warning with- 
out and the odor ‘within, 

"The little folks chattered and ex- 
‘claimed, and pointed out to one another 
the various changes, but for a few mo- 
ments the pastor and his wife said not 

1a-word. Then! Mr. Goedman took an 
envelope from .the: table. It contained 

[eg a ten: dollar bill and a card, from which 
he read aloud in a rather unsteady voice: 
‘Please accept the alterations in your 

study. as a testimonial of affection and 
, esteem from the Young People’s Society 
* of Christian Endeavor, and use the in- 
closed for such further improvements 
inthe way of books as it will make, and 
‘you ‘may ‘désire.” 

Mrs. Goodman sat down and cried. 
“Oh!” she exclaimed, “this study has 

~ worgied me so! I've tried and tried to 
plan for having it fixed up, but there 
_dido’t seem to be any way to do-it. 
Finally T gave up and just left it with 
the Lord, and since then I've been sure 
it would be done some day. And it is. 
Those blessed young folks! And ten 
dollars for books, too!” 

“Yes,” replied Mr. Goodman, wiping 
_<his own eyes, “T am very thankful for 

it all. Tt was Hope Arnold’s idea, I 
am positive. She looked very. deter- 

~~ -pined when she left the study that 
LEAR le ing she was here.” 

i oft 

ell, it is certainly a welcome 
Christmas gift, and a great surprise.” 

Then small Johnny. Goodman, who 
had been regarding his parents in great 
perplexity, exclaimed, “I don’t see what 
“makes papa and mamma cry about it! 

I think -it looks lots nicer than it did 
~hefere, ”» ; 
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~A BIBLE IN A BARN. 
St. Paul reminded Timothy that “the 

Word of God is not botind.” More 

than once it has been known to reach 

ani bless a pagan without missionary 

help. | 

Some years ago an ignorant but docile 

Japanese served as cook in an American 

family in San Francisco. His favorite 

resort, When at leisure from his duties, 
was a nook in the barn where a number 

of old. books, discarded from crowded 
alcoves in the house, had been piled. 
He was trying to learn “English, and 
the ‘books stitnulated his curiosity and 

busied: him for hours with the study of 
words. 

A fellow countryman visited him in 
his barn library, and soon became as 
inquisitive as himself. One book with 
gift-edged leaves attracted his friend. 
He opened it, and with the little know- 
lyedge they had between them the two 
spelled out “ Holy Bible,” and wondered 
what it meant. They agreed to investi- 

gate, and procuring an Anglo-Japanese 
lexieon, the cook and his companion met 
as often as.they could, and pored over 

the pages of the Bible together, often by 
dim lamplight far into the night. 

One evening, another fellow country- |. 
man, who was a student in a mission 
school in the city, and a Christian, made 
them a call. Surprised to find them 
reading ‘the scriptures, he gladly trans- 
lated for them several specimen chapters 
and texts, promised them in the future 
he would help them to understand the 
book, and then and there told them the 
the story of Christ's life, 

After such-a beginning it is easy to 
guess what followed; but a common- 
place sequel, as men see it, may be the 
first chapter of an etéfhal history. 

The cook ‘and the young student inter- 
ested others of the nation in Bible 
study, hired an upper room and organ- 
ized a Gospel Society. This resulted, ‘in 
‘May, 1885, in the formation of the Jap- 

. anese Presbyterian church. 
In San Francisco the Christian Jap- 

anese now own a large building for | 
Young Men's Christian Association 
work, and support an outlying mission. 
Of the three hundred and eighteen who 
have from time to time joined them- 
selves to this church, several have re- 
turned to their native land, bearing with 
them their Christian character and testi- 
mony. One of them is the «cook’s 

« friend, the man who found the Bible in 
the barn.—Chris. Intelligencer. 

OCC SE 
‘The one thing that brinngs comfort 

to a man’s heart is to know that he is on 

the path of duty where God put him, 

and that if danger and peril and scorn 
meet him there, God, who sent him, 
must take the responsibility. When 
God sends his servants upon his errands 

she takes all risks; and when you are 
doing God’s work, when you are on 
God’s track, and. you know .you are 
pushing God's plan, his course across 
the ocean—then let the storm come. 
God is responsible for carrying you 
there, and ‘you may sleep in the midst 
of it.—F. B. Meyer. 

—S>———— 
Rich Color and Soft Skin. 

May be imitated, but beauty is more 
than skin deep,—it is hidden in the blood. 
Eliminate the poisonous products of indiges- 
tion by Ferrozone and complexion rapidly 
improves. Increase the red coloring matter 
in.the blood. give it more nutrition and 
more red cells ; do this and cosmetics won’t 
be needed. Give up cosmetics, they wither 
too quickly. Use Ferrozone and have vour 

xion firmi bli ’ - a ou frais. y established. There isn't 
skin, r lexi 

lack of color thot can’t be quickly remedied 
Jy Ferpozone, Try it. Price 500. 

THR RELIGIOUS 

  
  

INTELLIGENCER. 
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* JOHN J. WEDDALL & SOM 
Headquarters for Dress Goods of 

Every Description. 5 
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y Our Spring and Summer Goods have arrived and | 
we will be pleased to have your earliest 

“inspection. 
  

newest colorings. 

Popular Suitings for Spring and Summer will be Voiles 
 Etamines, Floconnes, Twine Suitings, Panama Suitings, Glorias, 
- Sail Cloths, Roxanas, Melrose, Oxford Voiles, Striped Sicilians, 

Irish Satin Cloths, Serges, Venetians, Lustres, Vicunas, etc. 

B&™ We have all. these goods in blacks, creams "ne the 

Samples sent by return mail on application. 
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John J. Weddall & Son, 
FREDERICTON. N. B. 

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS. 

Sorsoncacsincescosssssest 
“VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

) Hair Renewe 
Renews ths hair r makes it new again, a Just 
what need 

{ restores the olor. Stops fal n 

  

your hair is faded or tursing, grav, for it alws! 
z hair oH 43 1 
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Yes, it is humiliating to have a skin 

covered with foul eruptions: "It is pain- 

ful, too, for the burning and itching 

give you no peace. Why not end the 

trouble and restore your skin: to its 
natural fairness with Weaver's Cerate? 

—_— OO 

Love will find its opportunity. As 
in the glad season of the spring-time 

the sun cannot see itself without quick- 
ening in seed and root the glad new 
life, and as in turn the new life cannot 
but unfold itself in leaf and bloony and 
flower, so it is that we cznnot. see the 

Lord without a quickening love, and 
love can’ only live in. fuller, richer ser- 

vice. And love and service in turn do 
bring the revelation of the Lord.—Mark 
Guy Pearse. 

: ODE : 

Do Not Delay—Do not let a cold or 
a cough fasten upon you as it will if 

neglected. . Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
will brgak up a cold and cure a cough, 
and should be resorted to at once when 

the first symptoms appear. It can be 
disguised so that any unpleasant taste 

it may have will be imperceptible to the 
delicate. Try it and be convinced.- 

—————eeee SPP ———— 

The mercies for which we are least 

grateful are often those which are of the 

greatest moment—health and freedom 

from suffering, and strength to perform 

our daily duties, the pure air and sweet 

sunlight, the laughter of children and 

the pleasant recognition of friends. If 
these common things are not great 

blessings, where will we find them? 

CCC — 

I should count myself fortunate if my 

home , were remembered for some in- 

spiring quality of faith, charity and 
| aspiring intelligence. — Hamilton W. 
Mabie. 

\   

GATES’ 

INVIGORATING SYRUP. 
Is well known thengboutthe country 

FAMILY MEDICINE. . - 

No Household should be without it 

IN CASES OF 

Dyspepsia and indigestion 
it gives immediate and permanent relief. 

For Irregularities of the Bowels 
its equal cannot, be found. Its action is 
marked by extreme gentleness. No gri- 

ping or pain. It is in fact 

Perfect Physic 
performing the threefeld functien of 

Tonic, Physic and Appetizer. 
For Comps and CoLps, a little night and 

morning will restore normal conditions. 
WM HEART BURN is yg Ber an a dose. 
Sox IK ERADACHE ab goa. 

: ge os and Romp Wh is 
be viii) e vigoratcs and 
Waole system, ey life pleasan Xj 

lying: by all wholesale and retail pe and 
ny rl in 19 A aftme Provinces at 50 cents 

C. GATES, SON & CO. 
MIDDLETON, N. S. 
  

FREE TO ALL 
A Silver Plated Teapot 

Consumers of National 
Blend Tea, without® doubt 
the best Blend Tea on the 
market, when you have 
bought twenty 
will receive a Ts ver “Plated 
Teapot free of charee 

  

The Shonpent House In town to buy Pion? 

D.W.Estabrook & Sons. 
York St. and Westmorland, 

FREDERICTON NR. 
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